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ABSTRACT
Late Triassic and Early Jurassic bedrock in the Newark basin is pervasively
fractured as a result of early Mesozoic rifting and subsequent wrench faulting of the
eastern North American margin. Systematic sets of tectonic extension fractures,
including ordinary and mineralized joints, are arranged in structural arrays having the
geometry of normal dip-slip shear zones. Together with complimentary sets of cross
fractures, they contributed to crustal stretching, sagging, and eventual faulting of the
thick pile of basin rift deposits. Extension fractures developed during rifting stages of the
basin display progressive linkage and spatial clustering that probably controlled incipient
fault growth. They cluster into three prominent strike sets correlated to early- (S1, about
30oE to N60oE), intermediate- (S2, about N15o to N30oE), and late-stage (S3, about N-S)
stretching events in the basin. Extension fractures display three-dimensional spatial
variability but consistent geometric relations. S1 fractures are unevenly distributed
throughout Late Triassic sedimentary strata and occur in conjunction with border faults
and subparallel segments of intrabasin faults. They are locally folded normal to bedding
owing to sedimentary compaction during lithification and show complex vein and veincement morphologies. They also show geometric interaction with subsequent S2
extension fractures. Such fractures parallel Early Jurassic igneous dikes around the SW
part of the basin and cut Early Jurassic basalt and diabase farther to the NE in New
Jersey. S2 and S3 fractures locally terminate against preexisting S1 fractures and
commonly have fibrous-calcite vein cements in the Passaic Formation. S2 fractures are
most pervasive in intrabasin fault blocks in conjunction with subparallel fault segments of
the Flemington, Hopewell, and New Brunswick fault systems. The S2 extension phase
marks a period of accelerated stretching and large-scale faulting of Early Mesozoic strata
with highest strains in the center of the basin. S2 fractures are transitional in orientation
to S3 extension fractures that cluster near tip lines of intrabasin faults in the NE. S3
fractures locally terminate against both earlier sets. Other sets of prominent, E-W striking
S3 extension fractures are aligned across strike at high angles to all earlier sets. These
cross fractures (S3C sets) formed late in areas where block faults with S2 transform and
oblique normal slip components were inverted with opposing slip during later crustal
compression and uplift of the continental margin. Both S2 and S3 phase brittle faults
extend into and involve surrounding bedrock of the older continental interior and younger
oceanic margin. The geometry, spatial distribution, and morphology of the extension
fractures indicate progressive counterclockwise rotation of the regional, principal
extension axis from NW-SE during the Late Triassic to E-W after the Late Cretaceous.
S3 fractures record late stages of crustal stretching followed by compression oriented
subparallel to the contemporary principal stress axis.
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INTRODUCTION

Steeply dipping joints are ubiquitous in Early Mesozoic strata in the Newark
basin. This article examines the morphology, mineralogy, and spatial distribution of
these fractures in outcrop and the shallow subsurface in the New Jersey part of the basin.
It advances the hypothesis that steeply dipping joints are primary structures developed
throughout the basin’s history, resulting in stretching, sagging, and eventual faulting of
accumulating crustal deposits in the rift basin and deformation in adjacent parts of the
continental foreland and oceanic margin. It refines some earlier work in the GANJ XVIII
proceedings describing fractures as an essential part of the hydrogeological framework of
bedrock aquifers in the basin (Herman, 2001). Recent subsurface mapping using a digital
optical televiewer in bedrock water wells has provided unprecedented access to the threedimensional geometry and spatial distribution of fracture systems in the shallow
subsurface, and corroborates structural observations and measurements made in outcrop.
Extension fractures provide effective, secondary porosity for storing and
transmitting ground water within the basin’s aquifers. However, this paper’s scope is
limited the structural aspects of these fractures and to their tectonic implications. Their
physical properties are characterized using outcrop and hand-sample relationships,
microscopic petrography, and regional maps that emphasize fracture geometry and the
spatial distribution of fracture sets. Other fracture systems dipping at gentle- to moderate
angles stemming from post-rifting tectonic compression and inversion, exhumation,
erosion, glacial rebound, and weathering are treated only briefly.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Newark basin is one of a series of tectonic rift basins of Mesozoic age formed
on the eastern North American plate margin during the breakup of the supercontinent
Pangea preceding formation of the Atlantic Ocean basin. It covers about 7500 km2 and
extends from southern New York across New Jersey and into southeastern Pennsylvania
(Figure 1). The basin is filled with Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic sedimentary and
igneous bedrock that is fractured, faulted, tilted, and locally folded (see summaries in
Schlische, 1992; 2003; and Olsen et. al., 1996a).
Various tectonic models invoking multiple phases of ‘rifting’ and ‘shifting’ have
been proposed to account for the physical relationships observed in Mesozoic rift basins
throughout the eastern continental margin of North America (Sanders, 1963, Lindholm,
1978; Manspeizer and Cousiminer, 1988, Swanson, 1986; de Boer and Clifford, 1988;
Hutchinson and Klitgord, 1988; Lucas and others, 1988; Schlische and Olsen, 1988;
Schlische, 1993, Schlische, 2003). Rifting in the Newark basin region probably began
during the Middle Triassic and intensified in the latest Triassic and into the earliest
Jurassic as evidenced by widespread igneous activity and a marked increase in sedimentaccumulation rates (de Boer and Clifford, 1988; Schlische, 1992). Tectonic deformation
and synchronous sedimentation in the region continued into the Middle Jurassic when
extensional faulting and associated folding ceased. At this stage, the basin experienced a
period of post-rift contraction uplift (basin inversion) and erosion similar to that of other
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Figure 1. Bedrock geology map of the Newark basin showing faults, Jurassic dikes, and
sedimentary facies compiled from geographic information system bedrock geology of New
Jersey (Drake and others, 1996; Owens and others, 1998; N.J. Geological Survey, 2000), New
York (Fischer and others, 1970; http://www.nysm.nysed.gov/gis/), and Pennsylvania (Berg and
others, 1980; http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/topogeo/map1/bedma.htm). The circular histogram
on the left summarizes planar strike for 2500 sets of non-bedding, systematic tectonic fractures
measured in about 1300 outcrops in a six-quadrangle area from the central part of the basin.
These fractures in Triassic rocks predominantly strike N15oE to N50oE whereas those in
younger Jurassic rocks (upper right histogram) strike more northerly (Monteverde and Volkert,
2005). Index map of Mesozoic basins on the East Coast (d) adapted from Schlische (1993).
Steeply dipping joints cluster into three groups based on fracture strike and geometry including
crosscutting and abutting relationships. These groups are interpreted to result from early (S1),
intermediate (S2), and late (S3) phases of tectonic extension. They reflect an incremental,
counterclockwise rotation of the stretching direction for the region beginning in the late
Triassic and continuing through the early Jurassic. S3 fractures include a prominent population
of mineralized cross fractures and veins striking sub-parallel to the horizontal component of the
contemporary, compressional stress field (P) of Goldberg and others (2003). SC – sandstone
and conglomerate facies, SS – sandstone and siltstone facies, NBF – New Brunswick fault, HF
– Hopewell fault, FF – Flemington-fault, FRF - Furlong fault, CF - Chalfont fault, RF Ramapo fault.
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Mesozoic rift basins (de Boer and Clifford, 1988; Withjack and others, 1998; Olsen and
others, 1992).

DEFINITION, CLASSIFICATION, AND DESCRIPTION OF JOINTS AND
VEINS
Extension fractures are crack-like discontinuities in rock that form perpendicular
to the direction of maximum incremental stretching as a result of brittle or semi-brittle
failure (Ramsey, 1980; Ramsey and Huber, 1983; and Figure 2). Extension fractures
classify as joints when their two sides show no visible differential displacement (Mode I
tensile fractures of Pollard and Aydin, 1988), as healed joints when the fracture walls are
completely or partially joined together by secondary crystalline minerals, or as tectonic
veins when a considerable thickness (> 1mm) of secondary minerals fills the space
between fracture walls (Ramsay and Huber, 1987).

extensional regime

compressional regime

Figure 2. Block diagrams illustrating extension and cross fractures and normal faults in
an extensional tectonic regime, and extension fractures in folded strata in a compressive
tectonic regime; with respect to the maximum (sMAX) and minimum (sMIN) principal
stress directions. Intermediate principal stress direction is not shown but is oriented
orthogonal to the other principal stresses. sMAX in the extensional regime is oriented
subvertical and stems from sedimentary loading. Extension fractures in the extensional
regime strike parallel to normal faults. Extension fractures in the compressional regime
strike both perpendicular to and parallel to fold axes, allowing strata to be stretched both
along the fold axes and in the outer arc of the fold. Note that cross fractures in the
extensional regime strike subparallel to extension fractures in the compressional regime
if the orientation of the principal axes remains unchanged and sMIN is inverted to sMAX.
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In outcrop, extension fractures have elliptical surfaces (Figure 3) that are
commonly straight, planar, and continuous over a distance of many meters (Figures 3 and
4). They display characteristic surface markings including plumose patterns (Figure 5),
rib marks and hackles that reflect their tensile origin (Pollard and Adyin, 1988).
Extension fractures are considered systematic when they occur in sets within which the
fractures belonging to each set are parallel or subparallel (Hodgson, 1961). In contrast,
nonsystematic extension fractures (Groshong, 1988) display more random orientations,
often have curviplanar and irregular surfaces extending between and approximately
normal to a systematic fracture set (Figure 6). This class of extension fracture includes
cross-joints that commonly terminate against bedding and against other fractures
(Hodgson, 1961). Cross fractures have comparatively little separation of fracture walls
(interstices) than joints and veins and have little or no secondary mineralization.
Steeply-dipping extension fractures in igneous and sedimentary rocks throughout
the Newark Basin are mapped as ordinary joints because secondary minerals that
formerly cemented space between fracture walls have been removed near land surface by
mineral dissolution and erosion (Herman, 2001). In excavated and cored sedimentary
bedrock sampled below the weathered zone (Figure 7) fracture apertures are mostly
cemented with secondary crystalline minerals (Lucas and others, 1988; Parnell and
Monson, 1995; Herman, 2001). The secondary minerals include a variety of compositions
and morphologies reflecting a locally variable and complex tectonic history. Vein-fill
minerals include analcime, sodic feldspar (albite), potassium feldspar, calcite, gypsum,
quartz, chlorite, epidote, pyrite, and relict hydrocarbons (bitumen) that generally reflect
an evolved geochemical environment where early carbonate and silica cements were
succeeded and locally replaced by later carbonate and sulfate cements including calcite
and gypsum (Van Houten, 1964; 1965; Smoot and Olsen, 1994; Simonson and Smoot,
1994; Smoot and Simonson, 1994; Van der Kamp and Leak, 1996; El Tabakh and others,
1997; 1998). Albite (Na-feldspar) is among the early group of diagenetic cements
commonly found in the Stockton Fm. and veins in the Lockatong Fm. (Figures 9a).
Calcite most commonly cements fracture interstices in the Passaic Fm (Figures 8, 9b, and
10b). Calcite mineral fibers are commonly aligned perpendicular to the fracture plane and
meet along a central suture line (Figure 8c, 9b, and 10b). These veins result from crystal
growth from the vein wall inward toward the vein center as a result of repeated midpoint
fracturing accompanying progressive dilation and crack-seal episodes (Durney and
Ramsay, 1973; Groshong, 1988). Many of these veins have early albite growths on the
fracture walls that are overgrown by calcite (Figure 8a). Some fibrous calcite-filled veins
display twinned calcite (Figure 8a) from mechanical strain associated with localized
tectonic compression. Other cements have curved and sheared fibers (Figure 8c, and
Lucas and other, 1988) indicating local rotations of the incremental strain field and
angular shearing postdating extension. Complex vein-fill cements have composite vein
morphologies with relict grains of albite and K-spar embedded in a matrix of mosaic
calcite with intergrown pyrite and bitumen (Figure 8b). Also common are veins of one
strike set branching or splaying into a new strike orientation representative of later
extensional phases (Figure 8a). Early veins are commonly crosscut and overprinted by
younger vein sets having a different strike orientation (Figure 9b).
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3a

1 meter

3b
Figure 3. Extension fractures are typically mapped in outcrop as joints. They dip at
high angles to bedding, occur in sets with individual fractures and have elliptical
faces arranged in subparallel alignment. Photos (courtesy of Matt Muhall ) show
joints in red mudstone in the lower Passaic Formation from East Amwell
Township, Hunterdon County.
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4a

4b
Figure 4. Map view (above) and profile view (below) of systematic extension
fractures arranged in sets with individual fractures in subparallel alignment.
Extension fractures commonly terminate against beds or abrupty change orientation
and inter-fracture spacing in adjacent sedimentary strata having differing
mechanical properties. Top photo shows systematic joints in the Lockatong
Formation in Raritan Township. Bottom photo shows joints in profile view of red
mudstone and siltstone of the middle Passaic Formation, Branchburg Township
(courtesy of Don Monteverde). Plastic netting on upper bench is about 1.5 m high.
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5a

~ 1 meter

~ 1 meter

5b

Figure 5. Extension fractures show characteristic surface markings, including
plumose patterns, that indicate their tensile origin. The plume axis is commonly
subparallel to the upper and lower boundaries of the rock unit it’s in and fractures
propagate such that plumes radiate outward from the axis (Hodgson, 1961). Top
photo shows joints in red mudstone of the upper Passaic Formation from
Bedminster Township, Hunterdon County. Bottom photo shows joints in early
Jurassic diabase from the Pennington quarry in Hopewell Township, Mercer
County.
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cross joints
systematic joints

6a

cross joints

systematic joints

6b
Figure 6. Nonsystematic ‘cross joints’ strike about perpendicular to, occur between,
and terminate against, systematic extension fractures. They also are commonly
curviplanar. Top photo shows systematic and cross joints in gray argillite of the
Lockatong Formation in Raritan Township. Bottom photo shows two sets of
crosscutting systematic fractures and cross joints in gray argillite of the Lockatong
Formation in Delaware Township. Brunton compass in upper center view of bottom
photo shows scale.
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Figure 7. Extension-fracture interstices in the subsurface are cemented by secondary
crystalline minerals such as calcite and classify as tectonic veins. Systematic joints
mapped at the surface were also probably veins, but now appear as joints because
secondary minerals were dissolved and removed, as seen in 7a and 7h, by weakly acidic
ground water. Figure 7a – remnant calcite (rc) is almost entirely removed from fracture
walls exposed in a railroad cut in Pennington, Mercer County. Figures 7b and 7f show
veins in Passaic Formation from the Rutgers deep core (Olsen and others, 1996). Figures
7c, 7e, and 7h show veins from a 2-inch diameter core in the Passaic Formation taken by
the NJGS at Hopewell. Figure 7g show veins and folded, clay-filled mudcracks in the
Passaic Formation in a 2-inch diameter core from West Trenton, Mercer County. Numbers
in lower right refer to depth below land surface.
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albite grains grew first
along fracture walls
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bitumen (hydrocarbon)
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Figure 8. Examples of
vein-fill morphologies. Calcite
fibers (8a) postdate early albite
crystal growth along the fracture
walls and are locally curved and
twinned. Curved fibers indicate
incremental rotations of the
principal extension direction and
mechanical twinning indicates
subsequent tectonic compression.
Calcite vein in gray mudstone
from the lower part of the
Passaic Formation, Hopewell
Township, Mercer County.
Figure 8b. Some veins are filled
with mosaic calcite crystals
containing interspersed
sulphides (pyrite) and
hydrocarbons Calcite vein in
gray mudstone, Rutgers NBDCP
core at 2248-foot depth. Vein
fillings having multiple suture
lines are evidence of ‘crack-seal’
growth (Ramsay, 1980) that give
veins a ‘banded’ morphology
(Wiltschko and Morse, 2001)

Figure 8c. Other veins have
calcite fibers showing localized
shearing along fracture walls and
vein sutures indicating
compressive shearing of earlier
fabric. Sample on left shown in
plane (left) and polarized (right)
light (5X optical magnification).
Calcite vein in red mudstone
from the middle part of the
Passaic Formation, Hopewell
Township, Mercer County.
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Gypsum-filled veins (Figure 9c) represent a unique class of fracture for they cut across all
earlier structures and are mostly oriented sub-horizontal and orthogonal to the
aforementioned tectonic extension veins. These gypsum veins show central sutures and
morphologies linked to episodic growth and linkage, but are late-stage veins that may
have resulted from unloading and exhumation (El Tabakh and others, 1998) or perhaps
from late tectonic compression.

9a
45X

S2

Figure 9a. S1 and S2
albite-filled veins in
gray argillite of the
Lockatong Formation,
Lawrence Township,
Mercer County.

S1
Crossed Nichols
Figure 9b. S1 and S2
fibrous calcite veins in red
mudstone of the Passaic
Formation, Hopewell
Borough, Mercer County.
Calcite fibers of S2 vein
cut across and overprint
an earlier S1 vein.

S1
S2

9b 100X
Crossed Nichols

Figure 9. Common
vein-cementing minerals
include albite and calcite.
Vein composition
reflects host rock
geochemisty. Veins in
the Na- and Si-rich
Locaktong Formation
commonly have albite
cements (Figure 9a) and
veins in the Passaic
Formation commonly
have calcite- and
gypsum-cements
(Figures 9b and 9c).

Plane Polarized

5 cm

9c 100X

Crossed Nichols

Figure 9c. Gypsum veins are late fillings, mostly oriented sub-horizontal to land surface
with sub-vertical crystal fibers. Gypsum veins many centimeters thick are reported from
depths exceeding 200 ft in cores from the northeast and central parts of the basin.
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Figure 10. Tectonic veins in the Passaic Formation are commonly filled with fibrous
calcite displaying medial sutures (10b) indicating synchronous filling or healing of the
fracture during opening and growth. Fractures grow by linking smaller fractures; arranged
in en echelon arrays (10a), into larger ones. Figure 10a is from a hand sample of red
mudstone in the upper part of the Passaic Formation, Raritan Township, Hunterdon
County. Photomicrograph (10b) shows details of the vein-fill morphology. The band of
host rock in the central field of view shows that two fractures coalesced into one by
growth and linkage; that is, bridges between separate and adjacent fractures (such as
shown to the left) became engulfed and included into vein-fill complexes of larger
fractures.
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ATTITUDE, GEOMETRY AND DISTRIBUTION OF STEEPLY DIPPING
JOINTS AND VEINS
Joints and veins mapped in a 750-sq. km. area in the central part of the basin
display three strike maximums (Figure 1). The NE-SW maximum (S1) strikes about
N36oE to N50o E, subparallel to the basin’s northwestern, faulted margin. The NNE-SSW
maximum (S2) strikes about N16o to N30 o E subparallel to intrabasin faults and regional
dikes in Pennsylvania (Figure 1). A third strike maximum (S3) varies from about N5 oW
to N10 o E and occurs more commonly in the eastern part of the basin in association with
early Jurassic rocks (Monteverde and Volkert 2005). S1 through S3 fracture sets and their
complimentary cross fractures locally occur together so that many different sets mark a
single location. More commonly, only one or two steeply dipping sets fracture any single
outcrop. Other gently- to moderately dipping fractures sets scattered throughout the basin
include shear fractures in warped strata on faulted hanging walls; cooling and other
fractures in igneous dikes, sills, and basalt flows, and opening-mode shear fractures in
rocks subjected to sub-horizontal compressive stresses. Steeply dipping extension
fractures and complimentary cross-joints are by far the most prevalent sets and the focus
here.
S1 fractures are generally older than S2, which are older than S3. S1 veins, joints,
and brittle deformation zones (Figure 11) occur in strata of Late Triassic through Early
Jurassic age. S1 veins in Triassic sedimentary rocks are locally folded normal to bedding
(Figures 7e and 7f) from sedimentary compaction during burial and lithification,
predominantly dip about 60o to 80o southeast in strata dipping gently northwest. They also
show the most complex vein-fill morphologies including crack-seal banding (Figure 7b),
recrystallization of vein-fill with mosaic calcite (Figure 7b), and localized hydrothermal
alteration (bleaching) of fracture walls from the reduction or removal of iron.
Hydrothermal fluids convectively circulating in basin strata during the Late Triassic to
Early Jurassic caused localized high-temperature (>100oC) alteration of earlier diagenetic
minerals (Steckler and others, 1993; Van de Kamp and Leake, 1996).
S2 veins and cross joints are abundant in Triassic and Jurassic strata, strike NNESSW subparallel to the major segments of the intrabasinal fault systems and diabase dike
swarms around the southwestern parts of the basin (Figure 1). They mostly dip steeply at
about 70o to 80o east, and are most densely developed in the hanging walls of the
Flemington and Hopewell faults (Herman, 1997). S2 veins commonly consist of fibrous
calcite cements (Figures 7a, 7c, and 8b) and locally cut across (Figure 9b) and butt into
S1 fractures (Herman 2001). S1 brittle deformation zones occur as strain-hardened
columnar walls in early Jurassic diabase near Pennington, Mercer County (Figure 11).
Later S2 fractures and shear planes cut these early structures. The structural link between
S1 and S2 fractures is visible in outcrop where en echelon fractures with hackly surfaces
and intermediate strikes bridge S1 and S2 surfaces (Figure 12). These transitional
fractures propagate away from S1 crack tips and curve towards and into major S2 fracture
surfaces, thereby preserving evidence of the geometric transition between the overlapping
fracture sets and their relative ages. In places, S1 veins form en echelon arrays with crack
tips that swing into alignment with array boundaries of later S2 fracture strikes (Figure
13).
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Figure 11. Brittle deformation zones (BDZs) form columnar structures striking
parallel to S1 fractures (about N50E) in early Jurassic diabase, Pennington trap rock
quarry, Hopewell Township, Mercer County. View facing northeast. The person
standing at the bottom center provides a scale.
S3 fractures are interpreted as late-stage fractures that cut across and terminate
against both earlier sets (S1 and S2), as best seen in borehole images obtained using a
digital optical televiewer (Figures 14 and 15). An optical televiewer is a geophysical
sonde that is deployed in bedrock wells to gain a three-dimensional (3D) record of
subsurface geological features. 3D records include the depth and orientation of identified
features (Figure 16) and the borehole orientation (Figure 17).
The NJGS has mapped sedimentary bedding in Triassic sedimentary bedrock and
igneous layering in Jurassic diabase and basalt and associated fractures using OPTV and
ATV records from more than 30 locations in the New Jersey part of the basin (Figure 18).
All records were collected in 6- and 8-inch-diameter water wells ranging in depth from
about 20 ft to 600 ft. These records provide information on the distribution and
arrangement of fractures that becomes an integral part of hydrogeological frameworks
developed for ground-water-resources projects. OPTV records (Figures 19, 20, and 21)
are used to corroborate S1-through-S3 fracture geometry observed in outcrop and make it
possible to inspect the configuration of fracture sets in three dimensions (Figure 17).
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12a
S2 fracture set

S1 fracture set

Figure 12a. S2 fracture set terminating against S1fractures in red mudstone cropping out
along a railroad cut in Hopewell Township, Mercer County.

12b

S2
veins

S2 joint striking ~N20E

S1 joint striking ~N45E
Hackly, subordinate fractures striking
about N30E emanate from S1
surfaces and curve into S2 veins

Figure 12b. A progressive strain history is recorded locally where two different fracture
sets overlap. In this case, subordinate, hackley joints and veins striking midway between
S1 and S2 strike maximums record incremental finite extension and help establish the
relative timing of fracturing events.
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boundary
~ N20E
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Figure 13. S1 extension fractures are early fractures arranged in en echelon, conjugate
arrays with boundaries and crack tips that locally align along S2 fracture orientations.
Outcrop of Lockatong Formation along Wickecheoke Creek, Delaware Township,
Hunterdon County.
Moreover, OPTV provides detailed, visual records of small-scale structural relationships,
including localized, normal dip-slip shear offset of Triassic sedimentary strata across
individual fractures (Figures 19a and 20d).
S3 fractures are common in the northeast parts of the basin near N-S striking fault
segments of the intrabasin fault systems (Figure 1) and in southeastern parts of the basin
north of the Trenton Prong (Figure 18). The E-W striking, S3 extension fractures lie
along the strike of S3 cross-fractures in structural domains exhibiting strain effects of
late-phase compression and wrench faulting.
Extension fractures in Jurassic diabase and basalt were measured at five locations
in New Jersey using an OPTV (Figure 22). Five wells at three locations were in Jurassic
diabase and four wells at two locations were in the Orange Mt. Basalt. Fractures in
igneous rocks commonly strike along both S2 and S3 trends (Figure 22; and Monteverde,
2000; Monteverde and Volkert, 2005). S1 fractures are localized and uncommon.
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14a

hyperbolic mirror
diode light ring

14b

tripod and pulley positioned
over the well casing

detail view shown above

14c
Figure 14. The New Jersey Geological Survey deploys a Robertson Geologging, Ltd1.
digital optical televiewer for mapping subsurface geological features in 6- and
8-inch-diamater water wells. Top photo (14a) shows details of the bottom part of the
sonde assembly, including the diode light ring and the hyperbolic mirror. The light
emanating from the diodes is reflected off the borehole to the mirror and into the digital
camera (see figure 15). Bottom left photo (14b) shows the sonde next to the
tripod-and-pulley assembly used to lower the probe into position in the borehole with a
coaxial cable spooled on a winch (14c). The cable transmits the digital signal to a surface
acquisition system that includes a data logger and a laptop personal computer providing
real-time display during data acquisition and storage of the digital data record.
1

Use of trade, brand, or company names is for identification purposes only and does not
constitute endorsement by the NJGS.
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Figure 15.
Schematic
diagrams
showing details
of the OPTV
sonde assembly
and borehole
deployment
(15a) and how
a cylindrical
borehole image
is ‘unrolled’ for
display during
data processing
(15b).

15a

15b
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Figure 16. Interpreted OPTV records of borehole walls include a virtual, wrapped-core
display (left) and the unrolled borehole image (center). The line diagrams to the right show
apparent dips of interpreted structures from two orthogonal perspectives. Annotation on
the far right denotes dip azimuths of interpreted features. The interpreted records are
generated at 1/12 scale and stored as JPEG digital images for archiving and display.
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17a

17b

17c

17d

Figure 17. Paneled views from a computer-based geographic information system 3D
model of a water-well field developed in the lower part of the Passaic Formation in East
Amwell Township, Hunterdon County. Grid cells at the top of each panel and tick marks
to the left mark 50-ft. intervals. Driller-reported water-bearing zones are assumed to
parallel beds and are plotted along the vertical projection of two wells. Water-bearing
zones dip at shallow angles from right to left. Darker planes represent higher-yielding
zones. The borehole geometry for the well on the right was generated from OPTV data
and shows that the borehole has an irregular shape that drifts in a direction opposite of
bedding dip (17a). All measured fractures are plotted along the borehole in 17b. Only S1
fractures are plotted in 17c and only S2 fractures are shown in 17d. S1 and S2 fracture sets
occur locally in isolation but also locally overlap. The borehole drift is affected by the 3D
spatial arrangement of the different fracture sets, with dogleg angles in the borehole trace
corresponding to the occurrence of different fracture sets. Also, higher-yielding waterbearing zones correspond to areas of overlapping S1 and S2 fracture sets.
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Figure 18. Generalized bedrock geology map of the eastern part of the Newark Basin showing
fracture-strike histograms for some of the locations where OPTV data have been collected and
analyzed by the NJGS.
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N44W/16NW
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N19/54SE

19b
Figure 19. Processed OPTV borehole record (19a) and unprocessed OPTV
borehole image (19b) showing examples of S1, S2, and S3 fracture geometry in the
Lockatong Formation, Raritan Township, Hunterdon County. Figure 19a shows
folded S1 veins and normal dip-slip offset of beds across a S1 shear fracture.
Figure 19b also shows a pytgmatically-folded S1 vein and later S2 and S3 veins.
Orientation of OPTV records the same as shown in figure 16.
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S2 – veins
N28E/68S
@ 197 feet
S1 veins
N57E/63S @ 185 feet

20c

S3 cross-veins
N89W/68S
terminating against
S1 veins
N36E/74N
@ 224 feet

20d

Figure 20. Processed OPTV images showing S1, S2, and S3 vein geometry in red
mudstone and gray and black shale in the middle part of the Passaic Formation, East
Amwell Township, Hunterdon County. Orientation of images the same as for figure 16.
Orientations next to classified structures in the bottom diagram indicate feature dip
azimuths. Depth in feet below land surface.
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21b
S2 veins
N017E/85E
terminate
against S1
vein
N043E/70S
@ 250 feet

21c

S2

S2
S2 vein
N36E/74S
terminates
against
S1 vein
N45E/57N
@ 244 feet

S2

S3
S1

S3 vein N10E/87S
terminates against
S1 vein N61E/52S
@ 245 feet

S3
S2

S1

21a

S1

S3 cross vein
N89W/68S
terminates against
S2 veins N28E/68S
@ 205 feet

Figure 21. Fracture geometry in three OPTV borehole records. Left record (21a)
shows S2 veins terminating against S1 veins in red mudstone from the lower part of
the Passaic Formationm, Hopewell Township, Mercer County. Middle record (21b)
shows both S2 and S3 veins terminating against S1 veins in red mudstone from the
middle part of the Passaic Formation, Hopewell Township, Mercer County. Right
image (21c) shows S3 vein terminating against a S2 vein in red mudstone of the
middle Passaic Formation, East Amwell Township, Hunterdon County. Depths in feet
below land surface.

The multiple sets of steeply dipping extension fractures show some similar geometric and
spatial properties. For example, the surface area of extension-fracture walls, and the
spacing between fractures measured normal to a fracture surface commonly decrease
with the thickness of the fractured layer; a feature observed in sedimentary rocks
elsewhere (Pollard and Aydin, 1988; Huang and Angelier, 1989; Narr and Suppe, 1991,
Gross, 1993). Inter-fracture spacing, or fracture density, is measured normal to fracture
walls and locally ranges from less than 1 fracture per meter to more than 50 fractures per
meter near the trace of mapped faults (Herman, 1997). Fracture trace lengths of 1 to 5
meters are common in all bedrock units, and mechanical (fracture) layering in
sedimentary strata commonly ranges from < 1 m to about 2 m thick (Figure 4b).
Most steeply dipping extension fractures are aligned en echelon with adjacent and
overlapping, subparallel veins displaying systematic, stepped geometry (Figures 3a, 4a,
6a , 7g, and 10a). Curved country-rock bridges are commonly positioned between
adjacent, isolated veins in outcrop (Figure 10a) or occur as remnant country-rock
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inclusions (Figure 10b) encased by secondary mineral cements from linkage and growth
of fractures. Sets of en echelon veins are commonly arranged in conjugate arrays (Figure
23) having the geometry of normal dip-slip shear zones (Type 2 arrays of Beach, 1975).

NBF

S3C
S1
S2

S3

Figure 22. Generalized bedrock geology of the central part of the Newark Basin showing
circular-histogram summaries of OPTV fracture data from 5 locations in Early Jurassic basalt
and diabase in New Jersey. The numbers beside the histograms show the total number of
fractures interpreted at each site. The fracture summary reflects stages identified from fractures
mapped in outcrop (see Figure 1). SS – sandstone and siltstone facies of the Passaic Formation
(Parker and others, 1988), NBF – New Brunswick fault.
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Steeply-dipping, en echelon extension fractures arranged in conjugate arrays form in a
tectonic environment having principal sub-horizontal tension and sub-vertical principal
compressive stress (Figures 2 and 23). Their formation and growth stretches beds in both
horizontal and vertical directions and are responsible for producing gentle stratigraphic
dips by imparting apparent angular rotations of beds normal to fracture surfaces (Figures
24 and 25). Spaced sets of tectonic veins therefore developed in the basin as a pervasive
strain mechanism allowing a thick pile of heterogeneous layered rocks to simultaneously
stretch and sag (Figure 26). Tightly spaced swarms of veins probably served as loci for
subsequent fault development in agreement with the reported dynamics of Type 2 en
echelon cracks where crack arrays weakened a rock mass and later served to localize
shear zones (Nicholson and Pollard, 1985).

23a
Sedimentary
bedding

Conjugate vein arrays

Sedimentary
bedding

23b

Figure 23. Steeply dipping extension fractures form in en echelon alignment within conjugate
arrays having the geometry of normal dip-slip shear zones. Individual veins are arranged in
conjugate veins arrays as seen above in profile (23a) from an excavation in red mudstone of
the Passaic Fm., East Amwell Twp., Hunterdon County, NJ. S2 veins in the hanging wall of
the Flemington fault have an average dip of about 70o when bedding is restored to a pre-tilt
(horizontal) alignment (Herman, 2001). The 70o average dip directly agrees with the angle of
inclined-shear failure reported for material moving in faulted, extended hanging walls (Xiao
and Suppe, 1992; Dula, 1991, Withjack and others, 1995).
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L

L
L1

Figure 24. Finite strain analysis of an extension (Mode I) fracture in profile.
Sub-horizontal bedding corresponds with the XY plane. Bedding is positively extended
both horizontally (u) and vertically (v) and apparently rotated in a direction opposite that
of fracture dip as a result of extensional opening. Displacement of reference points P2 and
P3 into their opened positions (P2’ and P3’) illustrates how steeply inclined fractures result
in an apparent angular rotation of a bed across the opening. This exercise show and a
fracture interstice of 1 cm imparts about 10% horizontal stretching (ex), 3% vertical
stretching (ez), and about a 3o apparent rotation (w) tilt of beds. Sub-horizontal line L is
stretched with an extended length of L1.
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Figure 25. Profile view of vein-array geometry and finite-strain calculations for fractured
red mudstone of the Passaic Formation in the hanging wall of the Flemington fault (see
figure 23 for photo showing vein geometry). In the current state (top), bedding dips anout
14o West and fractures dip about 55 o to 65o East within arrays having boundaries dipping
70o to 90o East. Angles between array boundaries range from about 15o to 30o. Fracture
dips average about 70o following rotation of bedding back to horizontal (14 o clockwise).
For the strain analysis (bottom), a reference line 35 cm long was drawn parallel to bedding
across seven steeply inclined fractures with an average fracture interstice of 2mm. In this
case, based on the geometry and strain relations outlined in figure 24, bedding was
stretched horizontally about 2% and rotated about 1o counterclockwise toward the fault.
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Figure 26. A schematic profile of basin strata showing progressive strain effects associated
with the S2 fracture swarms extending from Flemington to New Brunswick, NJ. Location of
profile shown in Figure 28.

JOINTING AND VEINING WITH RESPECT TO THE REGIONAL TECTONICS
Extension fractures are an integral part of the basin’s structure. They reflect
accumulated brittle strain as part of the regional tectonic history. Their orientation,
distribution, morphology and vein-fill mineralogy record the incremental strain and porefluid chemistry developed during the various rifting, shifting, and drifting events that
shaped the basin and surrounding bedrock following the Middle Triassic period. Absolute
and relative ages of the multiple fracture sets are partly constrained by the rocks they
affect and the ways they interact geometrically.
S1 fracture sets are more common in late Triassic rocks (Figure 1), S3 fractures
are more common in early Jurassic rocks (Figures 1 and 22), and S2 fractures are
common in all of these rocks. Folded S1 veins in strata within the hanging wall blocks of
the border faults (7f), and subparallel segments of the Hopewell fault system (Figure 7e)
reflect early dip-slip shear fracturing and synchronous lithologic compaction from
sedimentary loading. Dip-slip extensional faulting on S1 faults followed preexisting
crustal faults cutting basement and stemming from Paleozoic continental collision and
suturing (Ratcliffe, 1971; Lindholm, 1978)). Early Mesozoic strata along the length of the
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border fault system locally intersect normal faults marked by footwall blocks of
Precambrian and early rocks (Drake and others, 1996). Late Triassic conglomerate beds
elsewhere along the western border unconformably onramp older basement along crossstrike contacts between tip lines of overlapping fault segments. At these locations,
referred to as relay ramps by Schlische (1992), beds are tilted and strike at high angles to
the basin’s axis. These structures bear a strong resemblance to, and have similar
geometry to the inter-fracture bridges seen at the microscopic (Figure 10b) and outcrop
scales (Figure 10a and 23a) denoting fracture coalescence. Late Triassic strata also thin
locally over structural arches oriented along S1 cross trends as a result of differential fault
slip (Schlische, 1992). These relationships together point to the likelihood of early S1
fracturing and concomitant dip-slip faulting of Late Triassic strata along S1-striking fault
segments.
S1 fracture sets in Late Triassic sedimentary bedrock and Early Jurassic diabase
indicate prolonged NW-SE tectonic extension normal to the structural axis of the basin
(about N40oE to of N70oE) throughout the Late Triassic and into the Early Jurassic. The
structural transition from S1- to S2-stage fracturing may have occurred during a relatively
short time span as suggested by outcrops where fractures striking between S1 and S2
maximums are comparatively limited in physical size and distribution with respect to S1
and S2 maximum sets (Figure 12b). S2 maximums are aligned about 30o
counterclockwise with respect to S1 maximums (Figure 1). This agrees with the predicted
angular arrangement of overlapping and stepped faults reported from analog clay model
and sandbox studies of oblique-rift and strike-slip models (Schlische and others, 2002;
McClay and Bonora, 2001) and reflects rotation of the developing North American plate
preceding the onset of sea-floor spreading (Figure 27).
The S2 extension phase reflects a period of accelerated crustal stretching and
basin subsidence that affected continental crust throughout the region (Figures 28 and 29)
during the early Jurassic. Crustal-scale faults developed in the center of the basin during
this period with S2 fracture sets having the highest densities and frequencies in fault
blocks of the Flemington (Herman, 1997), Hopewell (Monteverde and others, 2003), and
New Brunswick fault systems (Stanford and others, 1998). S2 fractures sets in the Passaic
Formation are mostly calcite cemented, are not folded, and therefore formed after
consolidation of most Late Triassic sediments. Late Triassic bedrock and older basement
are intruded by Early Jurassic dikes swarms having S2 alignment in the southwest part of
the basin (Figure 1). But Early Jurassic sills and basalt are commonly cut by S2 structures
in New Jersey (Figures 12 and 24). Laney and others (1995) mapped late-stage
leucocratic dikes, zoned veins, hydrothermal veins, and strike-slip faults cutting the
Lambertville diabase sill along S2 strikes.
A single Jurassic dike extending from the top of the Sourland Mountain
(Lambertville Sill of Husch, 1992) is interpreted here to be part of a locally discordant S2
fracture phase that locally overprints S1 faults of the Hopewell fault system. The dike
formed along a major crustal fissure that cuts the entire 9,000 feet of Passaic Fm and
aligns with a fault that cuts across and offsets the Hopewell fault just northwest of
Princeton, NJ (Figure 28). The Lambertville sill is fractured and sheared downward at a
location between the dike and the fault with apparent right-lateral-normal oblique slip
(119 fracture rose shown in Figure 22). These discordant, cross-cutting S2 structures
floor into an oblique-slip, extensional duplex fault system near Princeton that forms a
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major transform boundary extending eastward into the N.J. Coastal Plain with apparent
right-lateral, dip-slip movement offsetting both Late Triassic and gneissic bedrock of the
Trenton Prong (Figure 28). The fault relationship and geometry may be duplicated on
concealed faults extending directly westward from the Trenton Prong in New Jersey
toward the Chalfont fault system in Pennsylvania (Figure 29). These structures
accommodated ESE extension and slumping failure in the center of the basin along with
other intrabasinal fault systems. S2 extension on S1 faults also resulted in predominant

Woodbury Clay (Lower Campanian5)
Active sea-floor spreading west of Greenland
New England seamounts (~83 to 105 My6)
Oldest Coastal Plain deposits in New Jersey
(Potomac Formation – Cenomanian to Barremian5)

Stratigraphic hiatus in New Jersey

Onset of sea-floor spreading between
~166 to 190 My4
Youngest Formation in the Newark
basin (Hettangian3)
Jurassic diabase and basalt (CAMP ~ 202 My2)
Initial rifting based on sedimentology and
palynology (Ansian to Carnian1)

Figure 27. Mesozoic time summary of regional geological and tectonic events in the Newark basin
region. Time scale adapted from Gradstein and others (1995). 1Manspeizer and Cousminer (1988),
Olsen and others (1996); 2 Sutter (1988); Dunning and Hodych (1990); 3Olsen and Kent (1996);
4
Benson (2002); 5Owens and others (1998); 6Duncan(1984)
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W

E

db

Figure 28. Generalized bedrock geology in the vicinity of the southeastern part of the Newark
basin showing the location of inferred faults and/or fracture swarms that cut Late Cretaceous
coastal plain deposits and older basement in the Trenton Prong and Pennsylvania Piedmont.
These faults may have formed initially as oblique right-lateral-normal faults during late stages of
rifting but were reactivated as oblique left-lateral-reverse faults from subsequent compression
and basin inversion. The Late Cretaceous Woodbury Clay is fractured and apparently offset
along the strike of lineaments shown above (lineament interpretation of synthetic aperture radar
imagery, Aero Services Corp, 1980, 1:100,000 scale, on-file at the NJGS office). Permanent
notes of the NJGS include records of steep dips and complex structures in the Woodbury Clay at
location S that have been attributed to sedimentary slumping and/or freeze-thaw inversion.
Apparent offset of the Woodbury Clay in New Jersey is consistent with oblique uplift (leftlateral reverse) on inerred faults that probably link with the Chalfont fault system (cf) in
Pennsylvania. Abbreviations: gn – weathered gneiss , qg - Quaternary gravel, bw – CambrianOrdovician carbonates in the Buckingham window, cp/s-Coastal Plain deposits over Stockton
Formation, db - diabase. Well records showing sandstone and shale from Stanford (1993).
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S3

S2
S1

P
S3C

Area of figure 28

Figure 29. A regional wrench-fault system interpretation centered on New Jersey is shown in
relation to a diagram illustrating the fracture geometry outlined for the Newark basin.
Generalized bedrock geology from GIS coverage of Pennsylvania (Berg and others, 1980;
http://www.dep.state.ct.us/gis/), New York (Fischer and others, 1980; http://www.dep.state.ct.us/gis/),
and Connecticut (Rodgers, 1985; http://www.dep.state.ct.us/gis/). Solid lines represent mapped,
concealed, and inferred faults that are interpreted to have been active during and since the
Late Triassic. Historical earthquake epicenters show areas of currently tectonic activity in the
region. Bedrock polygons include M – Mississipian, S – Silurian, T – Triassic, J – Jurassic
bedrock, Jd – Jurassic dike, LI – Long Island. P – direction of current horizontal component
of compressive tectonic stress (Goldberg and others, 2003).
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right-lateral, normal slip along border faults (Ratcliffe and Burton, 1985). Merguerian
and Sanders (1994) mapped chevron folds plunging N75oW in the Lockatong Fm at the
base of the Palisades sill and interpreted them as resulting from intrusive flow
emplacement toward the NE, along the S2 stretching direction outlined here. Therefore,
the combined body of evidence points to S2-stage extension fracturing lasting throughout
the estimated ~ 580 Ky duration of magmatic activity in the basin (Olsen and others,
1996b) beginning near the onset of the early Jurassic at about 201 Mya (Sutter, 1988;
Dunning and Hodych, 1990).
The structural transition between S2 and S3 extension fractures is apparently
continuous, resulting in upward curving fractures and faults reflecting a ~30 o to 40o
counterclockwise reorientation of the principal stretching direction that postdates
lithification of early Jurassic basalt. S2-striking faults of the New Brunswick fault system
have fault tips of S3 orientation in basalt of the Watchung Mt. Region (Figure 23).
Upward twisting, curvilinear jointing in these basalts (Faust, 1978) may also record this
increment of rotation strain.
S3 fractures are more locally restricted in their occurrence and more problematic
with respect to their tectonic history insofar as they appear to stem from both late phases
of extension and subsequent compression. During S3 extension, the basin appears to have
been strongly stretched E to ENE with concurrent development of N-S to WNW striking,
high-angle, oblique-slip normal faults (Figure 28). S3 extension fractures striking about
N-S are common near faults having these same strikes in the Watching Mt region as well
as southward near Princeton and Trenton, NJ. Late-stage leucocratic, magmatic dikes as
much as a couple of meters thick and smaller, zoned veins commonly cut diabase sheets
at steep angles along S3 trends in the Early Jurassic Lambertville diabase sill near
Hopewell, NJ (Laney and others, 1995). Dikes and veins striking along S3 directions
have also been mapped in the Pennington and Rocky Hill diabase sheets (NJGS
permanent notes). S3 extension fractures, dikes, and faults that cut across and offset S1
and S2 features exhibit a finite counterclockwise rotation of the principal extension
direction of about 70o that began during S1-stage rifting in the Late Triassic before the
onset of regional tectonic compression and basin inversion. Continental rifting probably
ended at the onset of sea-floor spreading and development of the drift-stage, ‘passive’
continental margin’, estimated to have ranged from about 166 to 190 Mya in the Early- to
Middle Jurassic (Figure 27). The combined S2 and S3 extension events may have lasted
as long as the S1 event but were far more pronounced with respect to accumulated crustal
strains.
S3 cross fractures strike about E-W, complimentary to S3 extension fractures. In
areas where the two opposing directions of principal strain overlap, S3 cross fractures
strike subparallel to later extension fractures (SC3 sector in Figure 1) formed during
subsequent compression (Figure 2). In southeastern parts of the basin near Pennington
and Princeton, NJ, dominant populations of SC3, E-W striking veins occur in systematic
arrays striking subparallel with the regional, contemporary tectonic stress field (principal
NE-SW horizontal compression shown in Figures 1 and 29). In areas of SC3 influence,
S2 and S3 vein fibers in the Passaic Fm locally show complex, incremental stretching and
shearing of basin strata that are cut by faults forming positive flower structures (Harding,
1985) with uplifted and folded Late Triassic and Early Jurassic bedrock involving highangle block faults (Figure 28). In eastern Pennsylvania, small diabase dikes cut Late
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Triassic strata along cross-strike fault segments that fold Early Jurassic diabase and align
with NW striking lineaments, and gently-plunging open folds in the continental foreland
of Pennsylvania (see STOP 3, Figure 1 of the field guide) where Late Paleozoic
structures also have NE-plunging terminations in the Valley and Ridge province (Figure
29). These structures are rooted in adjacent bedrock of the oceanic margin where coastal
plain strata are fractured (Owen and Sohl, 1969) and apparently offset together with
gneissic bedrock of the Trenton Prong (Figure 29). Magnetic (Figure 29) and gravity
anomalies in the region help identify concealed basement structures that are an integral
part of this structural system. The overall data point to systems of large-scale block faults
that continue to transform crustal strata throughout the region today. The age, map extent
and geometry of this regional wrench fault system are elusive but have had major
components defined from previous mapping during the past half century (Drake and
Woodward, 1963; Woodward, 1964; Sheridan, 1976; Arthaud and Matte, 1977; Root and
Hoskins, 1977; Sumner, 1978, Manspeizer and Cousminer, 1988).
Early Jurassic SE- and ESE-directed extension and rift faulting within the eastern
continental margin of North America evolved into NE-SW-directed compressional
wrench faulting, possibly beginning in the Early to Middle Jurassic (Figure 27) that
continues today along a similar trend (Figure 29; and Goldberg and others, 2003). The
wrench fault system proposed here accounts for late-stage fracture patterns in the basin
that formed within the ‘passive, drift stage’ of tectonism. High-angle faults that locally
uplifted and skewed crustal blocks in the southeastern, hinterland parts of the basin
involve many concealed faults that link structures from the continental margin to
transform faulting in the western Atlantic Ocean basin (Hutchinson and others, 1986;
Hutchinson and Klitgord, 1988, Klitgord and others, 1998). This fault system also
probably involves Cenozoic strata in areas of neotectonic activity associated with
historical seismicity, as observed elsewhere in the eastern North American continental
margin (York and Oliver, 1992). Many extensional fractures in the NB are favorably
aligned for continued growth in the contemporary stress regime, probably resulting in
crack-tip modifications to existing fractures.
The tectonic model proposed here has the initial SC3 compressive push oriented
about E-W, almost directly opposed to the latest phase of S3 extension. Future mapping
and research may resolve the apparent contradictions between this model and those
portraying initial, post-rift oriented compression directed NW-SE, approximately normal
to the current structural grain of the continental margin (Goldberg and others, 2003;
Schlische, 2003).
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